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NOTE AND COf WENT

The Telegraph wishes its readers a 

Happy New Year. ^
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! “Man is a Fool Who, in H 
I Marries a Young WiDEPRIVED OF HIS LIVING !TELEGRAPH should commend themselves to all Cana-j survey,” made a report which cheered 

dians, for their realization will but fitting-1 Dr. Pugsley so greatly !
Publishing Company.1* of St! ly proclaim and perpetuate the events, 

incorporated by Act of the which made tbjs Canadian soil holy, line constructed for it through New 
Canada became British, hut the French ! Brunswick ajt the public expense, and it
received lasting guarantee that their speech ; may be that the government is willing to

UVERTISiNG RATES and their religion would be preserved to' introduce fresh legislation making it pos-j a ticket for the loca govemmen in

y commercial advertisements taking, them. They do well to honor that gallant j sible to give the G. T. P. two roads in-j city. Of course his c oice
* p3per* °ach iDSertl0n’ $L0°! gentleman Montcalm. He had beaten the! stead of one. men who aifc willing to run, and that , Bighop Qf Bath &nd vtZellB Gave

a“a" year”1 Pent by mall to any a source of pride to the French. As for, counted. The Mackenzie & Mann scheme ^ a probable local government
”subscrtptlons^muet MTad” Wolfe, he is every schoolboy's hero, and, of Dr. Pugsley avas thought to be likely .ifl King6 cmmty. Scarce

the suggestion that school children through- ; to expand wondrously about the time the govemntent candidates of strength
MPORTANT NOTICE out CanadL if not the Empire, should local elections were in sight, but if Hon. in Ri Lday one suspects that not

contribute lieir pennies toward the plan Mr. Vugsley, at this late day, is going to ^ Dr pugi)ey is reckless enough to
to make Quebec a national shrine, is a switch to the G. T. P. the political effect M r;;ii,}and 8s-his successor. Why

of the change will not be to get votes for name ,, . „„„ » niro inh awav
s = not gjve the Gentleman a nice job away

the local or the federal government. ! off *omewhera| othev and thus “har-

lXly
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rc o7 I\ew Brunswick.
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come down from Ot-Dr. Pugsley is to 

tawa again this w^ck and help to chooseE. W.
'
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London, Dec. 25—The Bi shop of Bath 

and Wells has pronounced sentence in the 
case of the Rev. James H. Taylor, vicar 
of Isle Abbots, a village in S omersetshire, 
who had been found guilty of having been 
drunk while conducting a n larriage cere
mony. The vicar first read part of the j 
burial service and then parti of the bap
tismal service. Another clergyman had to 
be summoned to complete t 

The bishop, in passing sei 
deprived the vicar of the Diving of Isle 
Abbots and all ecclesiastipil privileges 
and benefits in the diocesi

as;

ittances must be sent by post office 
registered letter, and addressed 

‘graph Publishing Company.
tTîSpkÆr : “a‘“»l P-tical o»e.

I £QHf rrEifi d| r.|—
t*-: -without the addition of this more ueeful, famous Central railway has not become ••

! and more picturesque feature—the eaving j so feverish ae to permit Dr. Pugeley to 

i and the consecration of the Quebec bat- announce anything definite, though the 
i tletields for all time. This country, which announcement is long overdue. Unless all

r- the signs fail this province will soon be

to

IÀ
;

ie ceremony, 
tenee, whichMr. Puiisley;” «ays the Montreal Ga

zette, “had been down in St. John, N. 
B., telling the people that he is ready to 
discuss with Mr. | Borden the subject of 
electoral corruption whenever Mr. Borden 
is ready. When Mr. Borden seemed to 
be ready in Parliament the other day, and 
when Mr. Kemp cbrtainly was ready, Mr. 
Pugsley was strangely unready,

only rise as he moves eastw-ard

Wm. Somerville

said that if
the falling into sin by llaymen excited’
deep sorrow and regret, the fall of a New York, Dec. 26—“That’man is a fool would cat two-tli 
clergyman brought much g renter distress, : who in bis pld age marries a young woman. ro]£-su"Ui”“ — - »
duct, but in his fall there- was a likeli- poor man, is a fool. flat in the Monte
hood of his dragging dowi i others with These are the aphorisms of E. \. Bell, ing, he told her . 
him who were only too ready Jto excuse attorney at 30 Broadway and member of a hot when the \ar,
“nr«2£ ss» swtti ™ <**. * T sur ss* »
a case as this, where evil w ae not denied, ' his young wife, whom he wooed while she Nine years ago Bill, at the he gnv 

The C.; P- R- Empress which left St. -t gbouid be made evident that such a was cashier at the Empire hotel, has left of his career as a l*and a Be pu
John on 'Friday was detained for a long sjn could not be lightly diealt with, be- him after emptying their apartments at orator in state aiBtional camp
time at Halifax, waiting for the Canadian cause of the effect it mig it have upon 137 West 123rd street of all the furniture, lived at the Empftel. The c

, „. 1„ 4 1- TTolifax ; people to whom clergymen had to min- Mrs. Bell, thirty-five years old. and twenty- was Mies Josephimllc, a south
iiails. 80S lost time in going to Halifax | P^P . fiye year3 the junior of her husband, is in of twenty-six. Acftance that began
at all—an ^unnecessary trip, since all the j . -------------------------- Philadelphia. The husband received a let- when the stately Ir paid his «““ire

» belated CONFESSION £T2 FAREWELL ADORE SS AND STSMteVgi

! PerhaPB t0 rebuke the AmeriCen J,ng° Liverpool. The delay in this case was PURSE TO REV. J. A , McLEAN j di^^nThad^been1 aW rtf amount Doreanîhad ïhr'roL children.

! spirit, the New York World editorially re- about fifteen hours. It will be repeated U AD\/PV QTATIHW °f food eaten by a relative of Mrs. Bell, “The only troubles that I made
| views the War of 1812, and decides that when snow storms render railway opera-; Ur HAnVt T O I A I lull whom Mr. Bell called a “star border.” mistake of marry) a woman >°u^ow

. , . tinn uncertain Dr. Pugsley—before he | ---------- V “He was the most powerful eater I ever than myself, Mr. 11 said. x .' the Umted StateB had the woret °u£ n' . wa8 elected—expressed definite and strong Harvey Station, Dec. 30--The annual saw," Mr. Bell declared “He drank three what a mistake a a makes when^ ^ 
"Whb, the World asks, won the need- w . P 7. , , „ ... ,, . ■ , ti_ nt . i.e Presbvter- cups of coffee for breakfast and my wife old age he marries Art Our ■

less unnatural war of 1812-a war that views on thl8 9ueBLon of Hal,fax cal1 congrfKat,°nal “f “g ' “f | provided an extra large cup at that. He not similar." V
of™ , Û ainn nnnnm» The for ships carrying 'the Imperial mails and ian church was held on F+day last. J.fP -------------------------------------------- -- —-

cost us 30,000 lives and *100,000,000 The ^ Jofan ,:heir principal port. It
question has never been satisfactorily set- ^ cted at Jat time that he would 

tied. We went to war for a certain pnn- ■ ^ influenc£ to bear to have the
ciple. In the peace treaty that pnnc.ple ^ omit^d Since he joined the

1 was not mentioned, nor did we receive 
• any promise that England would cease mo
lesting our seamen. While we won more * * *

I individual naval battles i^an did England, Discussing the laical government's finan- 

yet every one of our aggressive tactics on cjaj statement the Globe says in part: 
land failed. On the other hand the Brit- “Assuming thatj these figures are cor- 

| iah captured and sacked our national capi- r€Ct, or nearly flo, the province spent to£f- beeting Rev. I
I tal> blockaded our coasts, ravaged our nearlyMf a ^ Jas* rMcLeanfvho is to never his com | The Royal Gazette, out today, contains a! Fire> believed to hive been of incendiary

towns. Had we inflicted just such damage 5that a surpiœ is shown be- nection with the congregat,on on Tucs- statement of the receipts and expenditures! origin totally de8tr,yed the Leach bouse
England, driving King George into hid- tweep ordbiary expenditure and ordinary d.ay "exL ”a” Tree™ J1 ‘ ; . of the province up to October 31 last. | on tbe Locb Lom0nd road on Thursday

ing, terrorizing the whole British coast receipts, but tij » a. fa“o^ ^tlt partly tth W ÆentiLng j Consolidated Revenue Fund. ! evening last. Thei-é was no insurance^ 
winning aU but three of the notable land tion, inasmuch ys , there is no extra^^an' 8Qme ofPthe good work done by him dur- Expenditure. | The hbuse had .recently beea gpW to Wd

the authorities charged with enforcing “f Bucce“fully. aV°'dlng . *P. Presum./dy these figures > not V^or^e here, ketog of the 0( Ju8tlee................... tin,395.22 1 Ham Thompson, of Willow Grove, T-V1’
and the desire of the taxpayers to avoid I jj1 the ^ W represent the actFial amount of bonds, biff. o”. ’ihtadd^swUTccZpan-1n^vV Office”” ” T 1» E',-W, but the deeds had not be

the large expense which strict enforcement dre68ing the wr0ngS f which England or whatever they were, wh'ch we sold puree of m in gol(i. j l^nt° Gen^fond^.06;'. " .." L £000.00 mtde ont and the loss, it is said, will ,
, , „ had gone to war, should we not have pro- but simply as stated the amount realized -y McLean replied thanking the peo- i Appeal—Emmerson vs. Madison..I. oOO.BO ^j ■ u Tiaces the value oi tb

would entaU. The people who fayor . * . ,___, ! from the sale. Of couree a considerable , , A” ‘LL™, fni* and re- Boys' Industrial Home..................... (. 1,500.00 -Hr. Frasers. He-places uielicense, aqd the people who favor prohi- C 81 ourse vea • e-vi o . portion of this .borrowed $1,438,000 was P yred”to tbe cordial relatioins ’that had Education'168........................................ ...... 22015o'o|, '"imse at t2»000- . ,
show of justice for the claim. Let ^ t„ extingu?h already existing debt, ^‘existed himlself and togSgÜ& Prov.^ia." ” ï1t he fire broke ont .little after midmgh

reader form hie own concilierons. but taking all tbe operations of the year pje Elections.................................................. j it 34,252.22 ujlursday and burned fiercely for nearly two
It ie curious how long enmity toward it would seem.ati if the province increased Mr. McLean preached his farewell *er- ! FfsïerVe^Protecfiw?111" ” *.*. üi" 7 si/ure- As there was no on« hv^ng in ^

the British lasts in the United States, and its liabilities during the year by between mon yeaterday. The attendance was j ^rJt ProtecU=n .'. V. !..................I" J®» tifa October, there «e m stoveM
, ' . , . ., ,, four hundred thousand and five hundred jarge The congregation feel I that in part- Free Grants................................................./' l'ui 00 ; tl>es and it is therefore consid P
how little it takes to bring it to the sur- tboligand douarif probably nearer the lat- • witb Mr McLean they dre sustaining Forestry Convention., .v.-- .. -I".. 910.07 ‘vat the fire was.started by some m*

, , , . , . . . . face. Since 1812 the Americans have fought ter sum than the former. Of course, it heavv loss for nearly twerlty-two years 7.aatr”rJ.-iUnîf1m?r' o„V t' 'official*' ' „ 886-2“ ■ |is person. _of reasons, none of which is convincing, 1 Mfi pa68ed through their great civil may also be that the over-expenditure is he ha/ jabored here faithfuMy and well, j “ame Protemion.'............................... I" 2 OWSS ai The house wasT E,uilL ab?U‘

are at once a puzzle and a cause of con- ; clashed with Spain. Few serious not the over-expenditure of one year, but and bad the high esteem off all classes. Health, Provincial Board.. .. I'; 3;m]28 ; g!.» by the late John Leach, P0bt™“* fa(
fusion. Since a constantly violated law is * , , thn* British that a Portion it; may represent amounts jje j8 to be inducted to the iharge of the j homIUIs............................ 1 * ! p '• John’ and was con«deied

questions have armen between the«Br,bsh carned‘Jfor 6ofne time.” congregation at Mahone Bay] (N. S.), on iJ^orica^So'cie'tyï. V. V. " " 1 3 Jg’S i I «ttiest houses on the road t was^a
and the Americans du^g‘be Instead of a surplus of $8,000 which the Thursday next. letton.. ^ 178,^70 j r, ™ ^^^^ded'by trees. It was

years, ye an e . ^ ^ ^ government elajms, the Globe say, there AGRICULTURE ^sembly.'. V. ” ^ j a ^ Z

is a deficit of riiore than $490,000. tAnLT AUnlUUL I UFlL Legislative Library.......................... 10,888.00 d very pretty situât . insured,
■ i, juror DDm/lWrCC Mining.......................................................... :: TO»:oo b upied for years and kept heavily msurea

■ IN THESE rnUVINLLo Natural History Societies............... .. .300.00 7 ut in October the family moved out and
IInr 1 nnt I nr ______ ! g- B; ®^e^8sr‘a,ti0D....................  •• 59,792.29 \ insurance was allowed to lapse. Mr.HOT A ROLL OF ^ Sw,.-: - v. H .:i ;; =|S1 \ ^

I [in DIIJ A DflllV t"ne8by Howard Trueman, a] well known |eî!s”s'CroWn'Lands.l imUy'f burning of^be'^hoiLT^LtAU bUI A BUIl! ïaMrerT™emanTs°a“reful ,„d painstak- t ^hS^s^f weU —d

in nmiff rnFFiN « =^.0^,-. • ,ein UnUUC UUmnUctZ W^ one ofU,e repr”^ ! ?^4nS 1 £ waCs!n“hîngd Wtkfogr a^lne to the

tiondon, Dec.; 30-The body of Thomas' to6,,.^9up "the”west in 18^! j Expenditure chargeable to ofin-^6om v u 1'“”**“*J^he mvner‘'ha-Ta 'preUy goc^d

Charles Druce, im Highgatc Cemetery was Jll6 worlf on the History bf the Chig- ary Revenue. .. .. - Lnt Riders ood the owneu l a^ a P
exhumed this Corning just forty-three j necto Isthmus. published four years ago,;B«»d XVorks for Permai9 13 ■>-'» who *e gud y P
years to a day after its bunal. The cof- attracted widespread attention, 
fin was found to contain the remains of book just published n^t only pre-
a human body, thus exploding the roman-1 8erves from forgetfulness many interest-
tic^ tales told Ly Robert C. Caldwell and ^ng and jmportant facts in regard to local 
others who swore during the recent hear- agncuiture, but it contains many reflec- 

case that it con- tions and suggestions that 'arc valuable, 
not only to farmers as a class, but to all 
intelligent people. |

The first two chapteiti deal with Nova 
Scotia, and in these a great deal of valu
able matter is presented from the letters 
of John Young (Agricola). These have 
long been inaccessible to the general pub
lic, and are of themselves most valuable 

! to those interested in the hisrtory of the 
provinces. The same may be said about 
the review of Prof. James W. F. John
ston's report, which is contained in the 
first chapter on New Brunswick. There 
are also two chapters on New Brunswick, 
and one most interesting chapter on Prince,
Edward Island.

Chapter seven deals with tjhe Bay of 
; Fundy marshes and the intervales of the 
St. John river. The article op the inter
vales was prepared especially 
work by XV. W. Hubbard, while much of 
the • description of the marehjes is taken 
from Prof. W. F. Ganong’s articles on the

MRS 1MR». ES.-V. BELLtMEMtl# Mtgrapfo 1 eiva'x
r== | is growing eo rapidly, and which is 

i fever in a fever over buying and eel her lnusbaw 
J. to close thj 
artment build 
lemain there 

rived they car 
leaving Mr.

g, j treated to the finest collection of before- 

' well afford to indulge the nobler feel- j election promises it has heard since 
i ing which calls for the creation of ana-; sood old days of the Leary dock scheme. 
I tional park embracing tke Plain i of Abra-1 The local government will discover on this 

ham. It is a debt of honor. To discharge ] occasion a widespread and wholly justified 
it fittingly will be a lasting inspiration. ; tendency to be skeptical. Lavish promises

than a Confession of the

(OHN N. B„ JANUARY 1, 1908
the! can
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ew Brunswick** Independent 
spapers.
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irltfsh connection 
lonesty in public life 
Measures for the material) 
gress and moral advance- 
nt of our great Dominion 
No graftl 
No deals I

Ie Thistle, Shieweefc, Rose entwine, 
The Maple Leaf forever."/

courage 
from Ottawa?"

cure,

New Brunswick in this matter should do : now are no more 
its share. i desperate plight of the Robinson govern-

| ment. And promises made by or on be- 
j half of Dr. Pugsley will leave the voters 

unconvinced. They have had experience.

I

WILL THEY TEST IT ?
Kings county is now the scene of tem-1 

pe ranee activity the outcome of which the | 

rest of New Brunswick will await with
'

some interest. Sussex is the storm centre.

The question one hears commonly asked : 

about the Sussex crusade is as to whether ' 
it is a spasm or a movement deriving last- ; 
ing force from popular conviction. This 

! question will be answered by events to:
■ come, and only by them. In King, county, j 
as in other Scitt Act counties, there isj

1 money to be made by breaking the law, j
■ .'.«id eo long as the county is in doubt 
; about making the expenditure, in money

air, and con-H. Grieve occupied the eh

#c“ “e™of^tV^eret^:!PROVINCIAL FINANCES
rr^dtriRion^ t10™* & show small surplus
lowing board of management was elected

fHr coeburo,uiA. yZceeA,^.B"MLn; Government Has $9,000 to the Good 
CjaswLTay- After Spending the $65,000 Addi-

treasurer and tional Subsidy.
Grieve, audi-1

FINE OLD EE fi
LOCH LIcabinet he appeals to have lost interest 

in the matter.i and effort, necessary to enforce one law I 
| like another, there will be illicit selling, i 

One of the elements making for confus- j 
The return of Mr. Lemieux from f Tokio ion in Kings k the existence of a class of j

people who are—in the words of a witness ; 
not before the famous temperance commission 

of the local government—“for the law, but ; 
against its enforcement/’ These j-ersonsi 
vote for prohibition with the expectation on 

that the prohibitory law will gradually be
come a license law through the action of!

Ged. Swan, Robt. Moffatt, 
Geo. Coleghorn and M. Gass 
lor was re-elected secretary- 
S. B. Hunter and John H.

Leach Residence lestroyed—Believed 
Firebugs Wire at Work.

CANADA MUST KNOW

should be the signal for a definite/ state
ment by the government coverii 
alone his activities in Japan but nhe cir
cumstances attending Parliament's/ adopt
ion of the Japanese treaty. Gud 
what Mr. Lemieux has accomplished are

Fredericton. N. B., Dec. 27.—(Special)—

is at

natural, but without value. The I depart
ure—by some styled the recall-Lof Mr. 
Nosse, Japan’s representative at J Ottawa, 
has given rise to the report that/ he was, 

innocently or otherwise, a party] to a de
ception practiced at the time the ^Japanese 

treaty went through. It was 
the understanding that Japan liad given 
explicit private assurance, which would 
be binding, that not more than! 800 of her 
inepW would come to Canada fin any one 

It is strongly'enggisteeji now that 
the letter

some
every

bition are easy to understand. They speak 
out, and, while one may not agree with 
them, they may be counted and reckoned 
with. But the people who want license 
and yet who vote prohibition for all sorts i

tilled on

year.
Tokio is disposed to stand 
of the treaty and to say that; any assur
ance Mr. Nosse may have given was be- a source of scandal, Kings copnty may, if 
yond his authority. Mr. Nc^sse departs, ! it is sufficiently interested, test the senti- 
but the treaty remains. The question un-, nient of the people by trying a period of 
answered is as to the qualité of our gov-, strict enforcement. This would cost eome- 

emment’s knowledge concerning the as- thing, and if the county will not pay the 
given by Mr. Nosse. If the gov- cost no satisfactory test is possible. But

if the test be made, if the county which 
votes to go “dry” is made really dry, it 
will be possible to tell after a reasonable 
interval what is the desire of the major
ity. If the drought does not suit them, 
the people will vote for license. Once the 
evidence is convincing they will get what 
they want. Meantime the people who are 
"for the law but against its enforcement” 
will be doing some thinking.

' |

land’s, or even a mere 
a British fleet going to the Pacific, where 
it has every right to go, brings out a 
show of hostility toward Britain.surance

eminent knew it was without value and 
concealed that knowledge even from its 

supporters in the West, the outcry PROVINCIAL FINANCES
own
in the Pacific province will not be stilled On another page this morning is print

ed a despatch of much interest to the 

electora of the province. It is an analysis 

of the financial situation of New Bruns

wick by Mr. J. K. Flemming, M. P. P„ 

of Carleton, who takes for his text the 
figures issued last week by Premier Rob
inson. Mr. Flemming, like other earnest 
students of our financial condition, is 
quick to discover that if the government 
desired to give the people a clear-cut 
statement of the money received, expend
ed, and now owing, it has failed to do so.
As it should not have been difficult to 
make public a simple, frank, and compre
hensive account of the provincial house
keeping, one is compelled to believe that 
the administration purposely published a
complicated financial exhibit in order that n - , •« AT LI CD D Am V
it might at least partially conceal from P. E. I. MUlhtK bAULY 
the taxpayers the full knowledge which BURNED IN VAIN EFFORT
would condemn those responsible for yQ £ HER BABE

t
by party loyalty.

The East like the West of this country 
(will expect to leam in January, when 
Mr. Lemieux is once more in the House, 
what guarantee Canada now has that the 
Japanese migration to British Columbia is 

to be checked. The question is big-

t

i were.

Redemption of 6 per cent.
Debentures............................

Redemption of 4 per cent.
Debentures............................

New Brubswick Coal and 
Railway..

International
sidy.............. ............................

York and Carleton Rail
way Subsidy.......................

Wharves and Grain Eleva
tor, St. John........................

Settlement Lands from N.
B. Railway Co..

Surplus issue of 
for Sett. Lands Invested 
In Sinking fund for
same.........................................

Provincial Hospital, over-
expenditure...........................

Public Works Department» 
over-expenditure.................

>.00going
ger than party politics. It is a case in 
which the country must know the facts 
as they stand. It will not do to tell 
Canadians that the Imperial aspect of the

MF FIGURE lU THE 
$321,000 LOAN NEEDED

122,5' II
CIVIC REORGANIZATION ». 003,5

Among the reports afloat concerning the 
action contemplated by the aldermen in 
the matter of re-organizing the civic de
partments, several are such as tend to 
confirm the fear that the Council is not

S2,351'26 

20.C*00 00

: u.i12-50

ing of the Druce perjury 
tained a roll of lead.

The official statement given out by re
presentatives (if the home office and oth
ers who were officially present at the ex
humation, not only definitely disposes of 
the lead myth, but seems effectively to 

that the body buried in 1864 was 
actually that of T. C. Druce.

Rail-Sub-

d apanese question closes their mouths un
it il they are told what tie Imperial aspect 

is—exactly, 
umbia must be made free to Japan be

ef Japan’s relations with Great Brit-

,p.oo
• If it means that British Col- he Item) Which Make Up the Sum 

the CiV is Arranging to Secure.
going to cut deep and wide enough to 
secure efficient service. There is probably 
no foundation for the rumor about making 
the present director _ of public safety 
director of public works. That would be 
too absurd a performance with the civic 
elections only a few months away. The 
city wants an active and capable engineer 
as director of public works, but it cannot

36,P'50

cause
Ain, that fact should be set forth at enee. 
The people of Canada will deal with the 
situation when they know what it is, and

confirm
277.50

t4Æli: tisrS
kind or sfiother arc still a matter for sen 
cia consécration. Repairs to the water 
mains, id which some sixty odd breaks 

Slave be* recorded, conic to a big fig 
Sand witl the extras on the D. L. Uar, 
wharf ali the cost of the restoration of 

|Union s|reet together account for m0™ 
than $1(1.(810. The items which make up 
the total are:

502.3122.
i065.97

they muet know what it is as soon as 
Mr. Lemieux has conferred with his col* 

leagues in Ottawa.

197, 625,462.23
~ Bills,Redemption of Treasury 

as follows:
For Redemption 6 per 

cent. Debentures, 1906 
and prior..............................

present conditions. „
The government bookkeeping is either

*,189-ooo.oo. $io. QQ0 oo 
For Permanent Bridges.. SOTgreoTo 
For Permanent Bridges .. 17i’
For N. B. Coal and Rail-

get such a man unlçee it will pay him a 
generous salary and give him some author- 

, ity—at least sufficient to make him inde- 
are embracing with equal enthusiasm the, pendent of ^ one or two aldermen who 
proposal to consecrate the battlefields of j deeire t0 control his actions for rea- 
tfle Plains of Abraham and Ste. Foy next 

when the Quebec tercentenary is | 
celebrated. In 18-fl the British soldiers 

in Canadi. under Sir Benjamin

WHERE WOLFE DIED
Canadians, of English or French origin,

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 30.—On Satur- 
exceedingly foolish or dishonest in intent. day a[ternoon Caledonia.flfty miles from here. 
It is that of the man who, upon signing w*> .‘"e^cene^a deplorable^evenC result-

three months note for a debt, exclaimed i 0ld, the daughter of Joseph McLeod. About 
fervently: “Well, thank heaven, that b | ^d Mrs. McLeod was out abopt
paid anyway.” The government, however, the b^r^ethe hou6e caught flre from a de~
while able to confuse 'the situation to feThe6 three chidren, aged respectively four 

, , . . .. , , vpnrs three and one year, were in the kttch-eome extent, is not able wholly to conceal ^ars, and the two elder children
the nature and result of its financial °1>-! reI;hed,|ntobth?‘SS^ 0™^^-

erations. While boldly proclaiming a small ,ng bulldinx o the rescue of her child, but 
surplus, its own figures disclose a real was drtvenjiuek ^smoke^and Her

Mr. was terribly burned in the unavailing effort 
to save her little one. The building with all 
its contents was destroyed and the child was 
practically cremated.

2^1,000.00way

Equity Court Withdrawals.. 
Balance.............................................

806,872.€3
.......... 35,858.15
.. .. 65,389.48

for thea

206.. .. $10,
.... 82,59? 

.. .. 149,85 
.... 19,51 
. .. 53,8c

! sons of their own.
The Council is committed, and has long 

i been committed, to the plan of having 
competent heads of departments and giv
ing them a free hand within reasonable 

j limite; yet it makes no move to put any 
: such plan in operation. The few men of 

force in the Council do not pull together. 
One distrusts another, an.d the public ser

vice suffer». i

$2,493,675.51 Sewer construction............................
Water co struction.............................
Clark & Ldams wharf.. •• •• ••
D. C. Clrk wharf extras.............

of Union street..

year
subject.

There then follows a chapter dealing 
with immigration, in which many reasons 

deduced to show why eastern Can
ada should receive more settlers.

The book is readable and most valuable, 
especially to those interested in farm
ing and the development of the art in 
this part of Canada.

Receipts.
Balance, Oct. 31st, 3906.. ÿgô.go 

Dominion Subsidies.. . -$5ô665o.49 
Territorial Revenue.. .. 321,
Fees, Provincial Secre

tary’s Office.....................
Private and Local Bills.. L 
Taxes, Incorporated Com

panies...................................
Succession Duties...............
King’s Printer...................
Liquor Licenses, Province [335.20

share....................................  2i331.6i
Miscellaneous Receipts 
Dominion Government for

of Thomas Stonge, on Andrew street, was Wharves..............................
quarantined for a time on Saturday on ac- Bmj
count of a smallpox suspect who had stayed in London............................... ,k and
there during the week. On Tuescfcy night Proceeds of Debentures Yo............ 11,21
last Wm. Stonge reached CamptWon from prC0a ŝouotRyDe6enture5 '>rVes 2’^ 

,-x , . t , ,AU x Sayabec, where he was working. He put up and Grain Elevator. St. Jlemënt L
wjantcjl in Letnnnage on ip^os Stonge's and remained there until Proceeds of Debentures Set 37

$300,Of. I à char*6 theft. Adaiçson eluded the Christmas night, when he left for his home Lands Victoria County.,............
iofficerf and (was hidden on board. in Maple Green. On Friday Dr. Martin was Equity Court DeP

A v#irele^s message was later received summone(i from Campbellton to Maple Green The money received ̂ r(1ot]lvr (jcv>e|,
by Clgief ( 'lark from the ship while on | tQ attend stonge, who had becocle suddenly sale was used in retiring {.^ connt3
the wfiy tc Halifax, telling that the sus- , in. Dr. Martin drove down and after exam- and jn Aviping out overdr ^

Deen found in the steerage. | ining the man concluded that he had small- with'public Avorks and b d<eIP6Ct M wired the Halifax Poliro and ■ ^ ^aL am, in redeeming ~ V

val of the steamer at llalitax | Thomas Stonge was promptly quarantined, i Bonds to the amount l ^ ’
SI eriff Hanrahan and Detective j On Saturday evening it was thoroughly fumi- j tre:ltiUVV bills to the a ni o iftf- vMf<b06,. 

- ' °°k. rh-W of Adamson who 8.t«i and ^quarantine Removed. ^D^Jer- j ^ redcemed during the year The 1.

Id bjy Chief Rudland on the instruc-1 tIl6 county board of health was notified of the > est item in tin latter list Avae $2o0,000
this city. The prisoner is Avant- : case and is believed to have driven to Maple | account 0f the Central Railway. 
NortliAvest mounted police. j Green yesterday.

..$77,616.09
Restorati 
Sydney aarket wharf.. 
Water s tie et pavement

serving
D’Urban contribute a day's pay to erect 
a column in memory of Wolfe on the epot 
where he died in the hour of that victory 
which made thk country British, 
amount of money thus raised was small, 
and the monument ie insignificant. But 
the frieaning of t'aat final grapple between 
the British and the French grows yearly 
in significance, ind there is now taking 
definite form a ylan to give permanent ex-

4, C
4.5

-.160.63 
1”173.33

.$324,Total.. 

In av;1er construction arc included 
| pairs to [he mains, which have cost m 

vicinity i>f $30,000, and land '>a‘»a8a!’ 
eluding jocli Lomond claims, about*),■
Piu menk amounting to about ni
already k-cn made on the new wharf no 
under obstruction by Clark & Adams, bu 

is taken care of in the ovei 
Bank of New Brunswick, the 

amounting to $149,858 has 
to be iovided for. Extras on the D. L.
Clark viarf and for the reconstruction of 

be taken together as the 
to the wharf is respon-

deficit of alarming dimensions. 
Flemming placée the balance on the 
wrong side of the ledger at more than 
$400,000, and we know not what liabili
ties there are which are conveniently

The 503.83
803.53
386.30

• T

Was Captured on Steamer Em
press of Ireland.

omitted from the published accounts on Qn Friday1 afternoon Deputy Chief Jen- 
the ground that the bills are neftf^u y^ j kins and Dectitive Killen, Avere

point i before the steamer Empress 
of Ireland exiled, looking for John Stewart 

who, it was thought, would take 
on the ship for England and who

Smallpox Scare at Campbellton.
Gampbellton, N. -B., Dec. 30.—The house

another valley scheme?
The report is purren^; in Ottawa that 

Dr. Pugsley is soon to .announce in New 
Brunswick another grand scheme which 
will cause all of us to wear diamonds and 
vote for the local government. The Min-

,333.32
.. .. 969,939.'
Sold
.. .. 1,387,13(U

at as this um 
draft in the 
whole dn tractor for some other equally valuable 

The government claimed a small Jsurpftpression to the honor in which Canadians 
hold Wolfe an<. Montcalm alike. Today 
as the immigrant comes up the river to 
Quebec the first, object he sees is the jail 
on the promoitory. It is proposed now 
to remove the prison and the Ross rifle 
factory, and to set up there overlooking 
the river a caossal Angel of Welcome; to 
buy land encugh to make certain the 
preservation of the battlefields as a na
tional park, to build a fireproof museum 
in which to store records and relics of

1Adamsion
last year, but when the House Vnet tfc 
opposition Avas able to demonstrate tti j 
there was really a deficit of so 
Of course it is clear even to thef most pf- 
judiced government supporter fchat butir 
the increased subsidy available thw-'-ytr 
even the government’s freni/ed bookk|> 

ing could not have avoided a deficit pf 
nearly $60,000. Mr. Flemming’s eslinte' 
that there is a shortage of more fen

passagi
Mas Union $ reet may 

100 feet extension 
iiblc in part for both.

The a irehouse on the wharf was pro* 
ided f - in the last bond issue, but addi- 
ions hi to be made to it OI' accouIJt1"„ 
he incased length. The additional 100 
et ha also to be paid fob. The coat of 

and piling for Union street haa 
V lieavy and there is said to have 
-iderable loss owing to the idea of 

with crib work having to

8.0ister’s latest plan ie e lid to be to have 
the Grand Trunk I’acific build the St. 
John Valley road as a branch of its trans
continental, the company to be liberally 
“sweetened” by subsidies and bond guar-

n the deben1 1

Chianteee. I
This suggests manly things, some of 

them' almost painful.' What has become 

of Mackenzie & Mannj? True, these gentle- 
were not conte nit with the subsidies

Ken*dy ie street
cloned when the construction y as 
mipleted. The other items call foi 
icular mention.

$400,000 is apparently af moderate ie. was 
Every man in the province who desinto tions
vote intelligently at the forthcoming at- I ed 1|>S ------------------- • ONLY ONE INDIAN WOMAN LAWYER

tions should read Mr. Flemming’s finaia] i have BEEN A ROYAL GUARDS- TUUf) FFDERAL BYE” 1 There Is only one Indian woman lawyer
criticism. It'ifl a common etatemem of | ■ (Chica^Trlbune). tl PPTIONS IAN 99Wtenebag^etribem6She

the government that the critics Wllluin ■.resentative A. J. Barchfeld. of Pitts- ; LLL.V 1 IVMIO jniMi ££ in the Nebraska fourts She has consid-
, - ., rp. Q z_, - ! If R^Kad been a German subject he would ______ 1 able practice among the Indian tribes

the credit of the province, me tru rs j burg, geen made a member of the bodyguard that section. She was educated at Hamptscarcely to be concealed by anyi h- « Kslrer. I 'ZTh ! & MnT

tactics as that. The obvious thing lehat went ma;s yanted an audience by the em- j Nomination day will be' January r, Elizabeth (N. J.) Journal.
the province will soon have no ere, to ; %7'?«m*n^Us0fi^e of'BareMridî'°“ j and polling day January 22. The vacancy In Katherine~T. Harrison is probably tl

ruin unless the present reign of rfiess «P?n \ wàre a German.” he said, "I would ; stanstead was caused by the defth of Mr. ; we‘lthlP8t woman secretary In the world' H-we ” — '• ir 'issAisss .rr a“ "1

ietoric valm, and to construct a magnifi- 
nt drivewty from the Citadel along the 
?e of the cliff overhanging the St. Law- 
ce to tin place where Wolfe’e forlorn 
» climb'd the height, along the road 

whicli Wolfe marched his men be- 
V ’eployed to take up their line 

t the Plains of Abraham, 
battlefield of Ste. Foy, 

is victorious, and back
heights overlooking Are we to inf 

ave thrown
-JK* thtir *

men
and a guarantee of \ bonde for $15,000 a 

mile, but at recent j government conven
tions the people av ere told the Valley

HELPFUL WIVES.

(Femina, Paris).
the Avife of a great artiet or write! 

ve him—and ehare hie glory—is not 
but to be th-a

scheme was really in 
lion and that some
of the ternis, involving not more than a 

million or two, ' 
the Valley and

a flouriehing condi- 
little “readjustment*"

as it may seem; 
a great statesman, to help him 

ith his public life, 
-oimd him, to in* 
one of the moat 
imagine.

’ll that stood between 
ng promised road. 

' »nzie & Mann
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